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Working together to build a strong talent pool



Wow, what an incredible year! We at MMDC faced
many challenges and opportunities as we worked with
our area businesses to try to get things "back to
normal." In 2022, we increased MMDC’s service area
from two counties to four with the addition of Osceola
and Gladwin Counties, which is no small thing. In the
case of Osceola County, we faced major competition
to win their contract. This would not have been
possible if it were not for the excellent reputation
MMDC has within the State.

In 2022, MMDC continued to see significant grant activity with the Regional Talent Innovation
Grant (RTIG) for $745,940, five more Match-on-Main Grants at $25,000 each, Training Center
Equipment Grants at $230,000, and other grants totaling $106,538. MMDC has been able to
leverage our increased influence and reputation as the State’s leading rural economic
development organization to maximize federal and State grant funding for our area.

In 2022, we hosted our second regional “Coming Home” event connecting graduating university
students and young professionals with our companies. Employers from Clare, Gladwin, Gratiot,
Isabella, and Saginaw Counties gathered at the Marriott Courtyard to network with students and
returning young professionals who were back for CMU’s Homecoming. We had over 100
participants including 23 businesses and 70 job seekers for an incredibly successful event.

We have continued to partner closely with the Michigan Economic Development Corporation
(MEDC). Quentin Messer, the MEDC President and CEO, personally came up to our area several
times to accompany me on company calls. I also was invited by the MEDC to accompany them
in meetings with national site consultants at the New York Blitz in May and the Dallas Blitz in
November along with two other virtual meetings. Overall, I had 48 points of contact with
national site selectors promoting our area.

In 2022, I was greatly honored to be elected to serve for another three-year term on the
Michigan Economic Developers Association (MEDA) Board of Directors. MEDA is a statewide
economic development advocacy organization with 512 members. At the end of 2022, I was
unanimously elected to serve once again as the President of MEDA in 2023. In addition, I have
continued to serve on the Collaborative Development Council and hold several key advisory roles
for the MEDC. I also have continued to serve on the select Economic Development Leaders of
Michigan (EDLM) and the Michigan Small Business Development Center (SBDC) Advisory Board.
Further, MMDC’s relationships with our area Chambers of Commerce, Convention and Visitors
Bureaus, and Central Michigan Manufacturing Association (CMMA) have never been stronger.

We would not be successful in anything we do without the strong support of our MMDC Board
members, our municipal partners, and our area business leaders. I also believe that a high-
quality staff is key to any organization. Kati Mora, MMDC Vice President, and I have been
fortunate to be able to put together an outstanding team, and I am confident that this team will
continue to do great work on behalf of our service area as we move forward. Here’s to another
successful economic development year in 2023!
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THE BIG PICTURE

Jim McBryde with Governor
Whitmer acting as a Regional
advocate.

Jim McBryde attends the New York Site Selector
Blitz, along with Governor Whitmer (center) and
other economic development representatives to
focus on attracting new businesses to Michigan.

Governor Whitmer (center) and
bipartisan State legislators pass
SOAR (Strategic Outreach and
Attraction Reserve) funding.

As a member of key
legislative advocacy
teams (EDLM, MEDA,
CDC), Jim helps shape
policy understanding
that supports Michigan.

In October, 2022, Governor
Whitmer signed SOAR
legislation, which added $496
Million for future economic
development projects and
$350 for site development.

Strong appeals are made to legislators to
increase State investment in economic
development, particularly to support
increasing the number and size of
available properties that could support
large businesses moving into the State.

ADVOCATE LEGISLATE CELEBRATE

Grant Funding $1.2= Million
MMDCsupportedemployersofallsizesinMiddleMichiganbydistributing

grantfundingtotalingover$1.18Millionin2022

LOCAL IMPACT
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THE FOUR PILLAR APPROACH
BROADENS THE CONCEPT OF TRADITIONAL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TO INCLUDE
TALENT ATTRACTION AND RETENTION.



Although much of MMDC’s strategic plan stayed the same,
2022 continued to be a year where talent took center stage for
the organization. After multiple successful Coming Home events
and the launch of the Regional Talent Innovation Program, it
made sense to include talent attraction and retention as a
strategic goal for MMDC.

Talent continues to be a top challenge for many of the
businesses located across the Middle Michigan service area. In
fact, it is the number one concern expressed by business leaders
during retention calls. MMDC believes it can strengthen its
support for our workforce development partners by developing
more programs designed to fill talent attraction gaps,
specifically in conjunction with college/university partners and
programs and by coordinating with the MEDC who just recently
launched their own talent team.

“Middle Michigan has always tried to keep pace with State
economic development initiatives at the local level,” related Jim
McBryde, President and CEO of MMDC. “If the MEDC is placing
emphasis on talent attraction and retention initiatives, we want
to make sure we are aligned and connecting our local initiatives
to those underway at the State level.”

MMDC’s 2022 talent initiatives included its Coming Home
Career Networking event, its administration of the Regional
Talent Innovation Grant, and its collaborative support for
Discover Manufacturing in Osceola County.

Middle Michigan DevelopmentCorporation

STRATEGIC PLAN

We grow the economy with services
designed to retain, expand and
attract businesses in Clare, Gladwin,
Isabella, and Osceola Counties to
foster economic vitality and resilience
in our region.

MISSION

As the primary economic
development driver for businesses,
communities and industrial partners,
we champion prosperity and vibrancy
for Middle Michigan.

VISION

STRATEGIES

BUSINESS
ATTRACTION

BUSINESS RETENTION
AND GROWTH

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
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Updated 2022

In 2021, a regional team, co-led by Kati Mora from MMDC,
embarked on creating an aligned brand for Region 5’s eight
counties. The region is vast and diverse, but the committee
succeeded in developing a brand that represented it broadly
and could be customized to each county’s particular
attributes.

This brand was
put to good use in
2022 to accomplish
its objective to raise

awareness of the Great Lakes Bay, Michigan
Centered Region and to attract new
businesses.

Specifically, the branding now appears on
business cards for each economic development
team, the regional industrial property website,
and on holiday boxes filled with local products that
were sent to influential site selectors.

MICHIGAN. CENTERED.

THE CASE FOR TALENT

PUTTING THE REGIONAL BRAND TO WORK



Highland Plastics has been operating here in Middle Michigan for well over three decades, and
many might be surprised to learn that the products they make are used by the majority of us
every single day.

Since its inception in 1991, Highland Plastics has been an engineering-focused company. They
specialize in materials for automotive sound dampening, and have designed specialized plastic
materials that can be molded and cut into parts, which deaden and reduce sound. It is these
materials that keep your car quiet on those Michigan roads! Their materials are specially
engineered, making Highland a go-to supplier for tier-one automotive manufacturers.
Highland is also an employee-focused company, with many employees staying with the
company for twenty years or more.

“We really credit this to the culture here,” shared Rhiannon Simmons, Director of Sales and
Marketing for the company. “We have a culture focused on problem solving and teamwork. We
look after our team, and in turn our customers get the benefit of highly experienced and
knowledgeable operators. We are committed to employee wellbeing.”

This commitment shined through during the COVID pandemic. When many companies let
workers go, Highland Plastics took care of their employees, paying them during shutdowns to
ensure they could provide for themselves and their families.

In 2020, Highland Plastics owner Steve Simmons retired, and his son Ben took over as owner
and CEO. Ben is focused on the future and growth, investing in additional capabilities and
creating more jobs. Since 2020, Highland Plastics has added two new production lines to their
facility, with a further two additional lines planned for 2023. The company has also completed
a large expansion project, adding more warehousing capability to support inventory and
stocking agreements. These modifications have attracted several large new customers and
contracts. In January of 2023, Highland Plastics had 55 employees, up 8 positions since 2021.

Highland is also diversifying, producing plastic-based products for the off-highway, consumer
goods, electrical, and construction markets. Their R&D team continue to focus on developing
new materials for their customers – and they have recently created their first trademarks for
their Adensa, Kelvinite and Komodo Product lines.

These are new specialized materials, designed to provide excellent performance in sound, fire
retardancy, and in toughness.

As Highland Plastics continues to grow and diversify, they will continue to make quality jobs
available to members of the community. To learn more about Highland Plastics, please visit
highlandplastics.com.

Plastics
Highland
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In one of its earliest official activities supporting
Osceola County, MMDC assisted in facilitating
Discover Manufacturing, a program for high
school students to explore manufacturing-
related companies and opportunities in their
communities. Organized by The Right Place and
Region 4, students in Osceola County were
invited to tour The Reed City Group in order to
learn about the company and hear about its
diverse services, products, and careers.

Students from both Evart High School and Reed
City High School were invited to the event. Over
30 students who indicated an interest in
manufacturing-related careers participated.

“So often, we find that young people don’t
know about some of the incredible work being
done in their own community,” stated Kati
Mora, Vice President of Middle Michigan
Development Corporation. “Because we want
to strengthen our Counties and support
strategies that keep our young people here, it’s
important to promote some of the local
opportunities that might otherwise get
overlooked.”

In the coming years, MMDC hopes to expand on
models that connect young people with local
companies—showcasing more local possibilities
to even more young people.

INSPIRING NEXT-GEN TALENT

FOR NEXT-GEN CAREERS
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Since MMDC’s last annual report, the State of Michigan has administered
three grant cycles for its Match on Main program, which provides up to
$25,000 to small businesses located in the downtowns of Certified
Redevelopment Ready or Michigan Mainstreet Communities in the State. The
competitive program receives numerous applications each cycle and selects
those that convey clear business projects that will enhance downtown
vibrancy through increased business solvency and success.

U
P
TO
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Gingko Tree Inn received $25,000 to renovate and
expand its outdoor event space



MMDC locally administered the Match on Main grant for all eligible communities in its service
area, increasing that scope from two communities in December 2021 (The City of Mt. Pleasant
and The City of Harrison) to five communities in the latest round, which concluded in December
2022 (Mt. Pleasant, Harrison, Clare, Gladwin, and Evart). The Corporation’s role is multi-fold,
including overseeing the grant application process in concert with local municipalities, reviewing
and selecting projects to submit for State consideration, and subsequently assisting applicants
to develop the strongest possible proposals.

“Every Match on Main round brings us new opportunities to support our local small businesses,
and selecting which of the projects to send forward is never easy,” noted Kati Mora, Vice
President of Middle Michigan Development Corporation. "We understand how fierce the
competition for funds is at the State level, and we want to ensure that we put forth the strongest
proposals for consideration.”

The Match on Main Program has awarded 96 grants to small businesses since December of 2021.
Among those selected were eight from the Middle Michigan Service Region, representing over
8% of all awards.

The funded projects range in nature and scope, from expanded facilities (Not So Shabby Gifts
and Primitives), to the activation of new space or facility renovations and upgrades (Blue Gator,
Ginkgo Tree Inn, Pure Vitality, Hardy Insurance, and Rubbles), to expanded service models
(Juneberry Cottage), and supporting a new business’ startup (McEwan Street Fudge and Ice
Cream).

“We continue to get really exciting proposals from our local businesses,” stated Jim McBryde,
President and CEO of Middle Michigan Development Corporation. “This grant program allows
MMDC to stay connected to what’s happening in our downtowns and to support these
businesses in bringing their ideas to life. Even when projects don’t move forward, our team
continues to look for other means to assist these business ideas.”

Projects are in various states of completion, with projects nearing completion for 2021 grants
and work about to begin for projects awarded at the end of 2022.
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DECEMBER 2021

Blue Gator Sports Pub & Grill
Mt. Pleasant

Ginkgo Tree Inn
Mt. Pleasant

Not So Shabby Gifts & Primitives
Harrison

APRIL 2022

Pure Vitality
Mt. Pleasant

DECEMBER 2022

Juneberry Cottage
Evart

Hardy Insurance Agency
Harrison

McEwan Street Fudge & Ice Cream
Clare

Rubbles Dive Bar
Mt. Pleasant

$$

MATCH ON MAIN AWARDEES IN MIDDLE MICHIGAN

200,000
Received by small business projects
submitted byMMDC since Dec 2021.
About $250,000 has been granted
since the program’s launch.

MIDDLE
MICHIGAN
BUSINESS
WINNERS8

8.3%
OF TOTAL
WINNERS
WERE SUBMITTED
BY MMDC



iddle Michigan Development Corporation hosted its first Downtown Pitch event at the
Broadway Theatre on Wednesday, November 9th, 2022. Over sixty community members

attended, showing support for downtown businesses and casting their votes for the People’s
Choice Award.

Three downtown businesses—GreenTree Co-op Market, Sleepy Dog Books, and RedBloom Yoga—
presented Business Vibrancy pitches in competition for the $10,000 prize. These businesses were
selected as finalists out of 13 concepts for improving downtown businesses.

After the public presentations, the night’s judges deliberated and announced the winning $10,000
Business Vibrancy Award for GreenTree Co-op Market. GreenTree’s concept outlined a plan to
expand awareness for the Market through targeted digital strategies.

Event judges included Aaron Desentz, City Manager of Mt. Pleasant, Amanda Schafer, CEO and
COO of the Mt. Pleasant Area Community Foundation, and Amy Rencher, Senior Vice President of
the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC). The pitches were evaluated based on
strength of vision, clarity of plans, and overall impact to the business and the downtown district.

“All three of the pitches were really strong, so making our final selection was difficult,” noted
Aaron Desentz. “But at the end of the day, I’m grateful to have participated in this venture and
that the event showcased so many of the exceptional businesses in our downtown.”

WoMa Bazaar, the sole presenter in the Community Vibrancy Category, pitched a downtown
artisan and maker festival. The proposal received the $5,000 Community Vibrancy Award.

Following the live audience vote for their favorite of the pitched concepts, Sleepy Dog Books
earned the People’s Choice Award—over $1,300 to support downtown author events.

M
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Additionally, all three of the presenting businesses were awarded $2,500 worth of
communication and marketing services, courtesy of the MEDC.

In total, over $23,000 was invested into downtown Mt. Pleasant through this program thanks to
the generosity of its sponsors: Lake Trust Credit Union, the Mt. Pleasant Area CVB, DTE Energy,
the Mt. Pleasant Area Community
Foundation and the MEDC.

“Our hope with this event was to spark
interest in our downtown and to
provide tangible resources to assist
our businesses and community
members in growing their business or
adding value to the downtown area,”
shared Kati Mora, Vice President of
Middle Michigan Development
Corporation. “I think we were
successful in doing that. Not only did
we highlight great ideas from the
finalists of our program, but we also
mentioned all the businesses and
community members that submitted
ideas. Through events like this, I think
our community can continue to take
pride in our downtown while also
fostering growth for the future.”
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GreenTree Co-op Market receiving the $10,000 Business Vibrancy Award
from event judges and sponsors



Ask any local employer what their biggest challenge is, and they’ll likely tell you the same thing:
“finding and keeping talented employees.” This certainly isn’t an issue isolated to Middle
Michigan—it’s something that employers across the Nation are struggling to address.

MMDC, in partnership with Greater Gratiot Development, Inc and Saginaw Future, took strides
to address this issue for some of the region’s largest employers by resuming an in-person Coming
Home Career Networking event in October 2022. This is the first in-person career networking
event that the Corporation has organized since 2019.

The event is strategically crafted to connect qualified professionals with mid-level openings at
some of the area’s most significant employers. This year, 23 employers participated, including
Bandit Industries, Integrity Fab & Machine, Inc., Morley, Isabella Bank, McLaren Central Michigan,
MyMichigan Health, Enterprise Tax Solutions, and
Hemlock Semiconductor, to name several.

Unlike traditional job fairs, the event’s atmosphere
allowed candidates to casually connect with
employers and vice versa. Rather than simply finding
people to fill jobs, attendees could discover quality
careers and employers in a broader sense—
employers were stationed at high-top tables, where
they could network with candidates while enjoying
appetizers and drinks.

Veryorganizedand
wellputtogether!
Teamwas

extremely helpfulandopen
toideasandbrainstorms
forfutureevents.
Appreciatethesupport!”
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CONNECTING QUALITY TALENT WITH QUALITY CAREERS

COMING HOME TO
MIDDLE MICHIGAN

-Employer Attendee

“



CMU President, Bob Davies, & Jim McBryde

Cops & Doughnuts sign their
newly-released book

The event was put
together very
nicely. Loved the

high top tables where I felt it
was easy to engage and
have a conversation with the
candidates.” -Employer Attendee“

Specifically, Coming Home intended to attract
young professionals who have moved out of
Middle Michigan or those who will soon gain
local University degrees. It took place at the
Courtyard Marriott at Central Michigan
University over CMU’s Homecoming weekend, so
that returning alumni could conveniently
participate. In total, over 70 career seekers
attended.

Unlike previous events, 2022’s Coming Home
focused on Clare, Gladwin, Gratiot, Isabella
and Saginaw Counties rather than the entire
Great Lakes Bay, Michigan Centered Region
(comprised of eight counties).

“By narrowing the scope of the event and
focusing on some of our key industries like
manufacturing, healthcare, education, and
business / operations, we hoped to improve the
experience for both employers and career-
seekers,” said Kati Mora, Vice President of
Middle Michigan Development Corporation.
"And, that level of focus paid off during the
event. Candidates connected with many
employers at once, and employers reported
being very pleased by the quality of candidates
and conversations that they had.”
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This year, MMDC launched the Regional Talent
Innovation (RTI) Program, funded through a
combination of grant dollars from CARES Act,
Federal, and Michigan Strategic Fund dollars.
The nearly $750,000 grant provides training for
at least 200 people who live or work in one of
the eight counties in Michigan’s Region 5:
Arenac, Bay, Clare, Gladwin, Gratiot, Isabella,
Midland, and Saginaw Counties.

Through this funding, individuals can receive up
to two industry-recognized credentials from
Delta College or Mid Michigan College at no
cost. Eligible trainings are intended to
specifically improve advanced manufacturing
skills in the Region but include topics that range
from technical skills to supervisory oversight and
safety practices.

“We surveyed our regional employers to
determine how to best meet their talent needs,”
explained Jim McBryde, President and CEO of
MMDC. “It’s clear that our companies have a
variety of training needs to support their safe
and strong operations. We hope that this

program provides an important pathway for
people to get trained, while also alleviating
some of the challenges that face
employers.”

RTI’s rollout began in the fall of 2022, and
trainings will conclude by April 2023. By
2022’s end, more than 20 companies had
indicated interest in having teams of
employees receive free training through the
program. Through support from Michigan
Works! agencies, college corporate training
teams, and the region’s six economic
development organizations, these
employers can develop customized plans to
achieve their training goals.

“The grant intentionally supports entry-level
skills so that new workers can advance in
their current roles and improve their earning
potential,”McBryde added. “At least 51%
of the people who are trained through RTI
must fall below the low-to-moderate
income threshold, and that’s because we
understand how vital it is to create

13

TRAINING GRANT
TO SERVE OVER 200 PEOPLE



At least 51%
low-income

GRANT DETAILS AT A GLANCE

IN GRANT FUNDING

Colleges

TRAINEES

Arenac | Bay | Clare | Gladwin | Gratiot |
Isabella | Midland | Saginaw Counties

$745,940

200
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economic opportunity at every level.”

The Regional Talent Innovation Program
is the first program of its kind, so the
MMDC team has created program plans
and processes from scratch. Though
launching the program has not been
easy, MMDC hopes that its success
will model new opportunities for
improving skilled training in Michigan.

We hope that this
program provides

an important pathway for
people to get trained while
also alleviating some of the
challenges that face
employers.”“
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INCREASING
IMPACT



In 2022, MMDC’s two-county service area doubled. Both
Osceola and Gladwin Counties contracted with MMDC to
provide comprehensive economic development services in
their counties.

“Economic Development isn’t constrained by county lines,”
explained Jim McBryde, President and CEO of Middle
Michigan Development Corporation. “For years, we’ve
championed rural communities, and in those communities,
economic growth and success have more to do with synergies
that emerge from collaborations and shared support than
from isolation or exclusion. By expanding our reach into new
rural areas, we will be better equipped to support every
community we serve.”

The addition of these counties increases the population of
MMDC’s service area by over 48,000 and expands its service
to an additional 40+ major manufacturers, including Saint
Gobain, Roll-Rite, Ventra Evart, and General Mills.

Having close ties to these counties isn’t new. MMDC’s Vice
President Kati Mora grew up in Osceola County, graduating
from Reed City High School in 2002. And, the Corporation
has had longstanding relationships with Gladwin County’s
economic leaders. Recent retirements and resignations from
key roles led both counties to contemplate new structures for
their economic development efforts.

“This feels like a natural evolution for Gladwin County,” noted
Scott Govitz, Chairman of the GC EDC. “Not only does this
maintain a clear point of contact for economic development
work—someone who lives and works in Gladwin County, Matt
Lang—but it expands our impact and puts us on the map with
regional partners.”

“This is a great opportunity to provide economic development
services to counties that align with those we have been
serving for years,” stated Kati Mora, Vice President of Middle
Michigan Development Corporation. “We look forward to
serving all of these rural counties and connecting them with
valuable resources that create more resilient communities for
the Middle Michigan Service Region."
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MMDC’S SERVICE AREA EXPANDS

Beaverton
Gladwin

25,312

20+ Major Employers
Including Saint Gobain,
Brown Machine, Roll-Rite
& Loose Plastics

Companies

Size
Gladwin County

Population

Cities

502 square miles

Osceola County

23,323

566 square miles

Evart
Reed City

Companies

Size

Population

Cities

20+ Major Employers
Including Ventra Evart,
LLC, General Mills, Cargill,
& Pollington Machine Tool



Focused & Centered

“
“

At MMDC, we value the successes of our local communities,
businesses, and partners. When they thrive, all of Middle
Michigan grows stronger. We are grateful for the support of
community leaders and organizations who share our goal to
strengthen all of Middle Michigan.
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Partnering with MMDC and the Mt. Pleasant Area Convention
and Visitors Bureau for the Economic Outlook: State of the
Community event made perfect sense. By working together, we
built relationships, focused on solutions, and gained insight into
some of our community’s largest challenges. I look forward to
our future collaborations with MMDC.

Liz Conway, President & CEO,
Mt. Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce

Through our partnership across Great Lakes Bay, Michigan
Centered, we have successfully created a unified business
attraction plan that leverages the strengths and expertise of local
economic developers. The leadership and contributions of MMDC
have been essential to our successful work, and I’m extremely
grateful for the passionate collaboration that MMDC brings to
regional efforts.”

Greg LaMarr, Director of Communications, Saginaw Future

As a representative of economic development in Gratiot County, I
have enjoyed collaborating with MMDC and our other regional
partners on projects such as business attraction, talent recruitment,
and business retention. Working as an eight-county region allows us
to pool resources for better outcomes for all, while still maintaining
the specialized service to our individual counties. I look forward to
our continued working relationship in the years ahead.”

Kasey Zehner, Vice President, Greater Gratiot Development



Focused & Centered
“

I greatly appreciate the MMDC team and their willingness to
collaborate. SBDC CARES Act funding helped us deepen our
collective efforts, which resulted in an unprecedented number
of local businesses receiving SBDC assistance during this very
challenging period.”

Tony Fox, Regional Director of Mid-Michigan Region SBDC

MMDC Team in 2022 with Quentin Messer, MEDC CEO (from left to right):
Healther Schlorff, Jessie Stickler, Quentin Messer, Jim McBryde, Kati Mora, Sarah Adkins. Missing: Matt Lang.
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REED CITY BREWING EXPANDS
Having outgrown their downtown Reed City location, Reed City
Brewing will expand their current location to increase their seating
and service capacity. The company, which opened its doors in 2017,
has also purchased a building in Cadillac, and plans are underway to
open a second location there. Previously Long Road Distillery, the
Cadillac facility will produce new wines and ciders and feature a
restaurant offering a full range of brewery selections.

MCLAREN EARNS HIGHEST RANKINGS
McLaren Central Michigan earned its ninth consecutive ‘A’ Hospital
Safety Grade from The Leapfrog Group. The Leapfrog Group uses
publicly available hospital data, focusing on patient-safety metrics, to
assign letter grades, creating a health care consumer guide for patients
to make informed decisions on their care. This recognition follows
McLaren Central Michigan’s designation as a 5-star hospital, a rating

determined by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, CMS. Of the more than 6,000 hospitals in the
United States, just 13 percent earn this highest rating.

U.S. News & World Report has ranked Central Michigan University (CMU) fourth
in Michigan public colleges and universities in the 2022-2023 edition of Best
Colleges. Among the State’s 11 public universities included in the report, CMU
tied for fourth, and it ranked fifth out of the 51 total colleges and universities
profiled in the report.

“We are proud to have earned our prominent ranking in the state of Michigan.
The student-centered focus of our faculty and staff, combined with the warmth
of the community, empower students to achieve their best,” said CMU Provost
and Executive Vice President, Nancy Mathews.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY RANKED 4TH PUBLIC MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Clare’s Ideal Theatre received over $900,000 in grant funds
through Michigan’s Revitalization and Placemaking Program. The
theatre, under relatively new ownership, is currently restoring the
iconic downtown building. The goal of the project is to bring the
theatre up to current safety and accessibility standards while
ensuring that the theater’s charm and heritage can be honored.

If renovation progress stays on track, the Ideal Theatre will reopen
in summer 2023.

CLARE THEATRE RECEIVES GRANT
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CELEBRATING COMMUNITY WINS
Noteworthy & Newsworthy in Middle Michigan in 2022



In April 2022, MyMichigan Emergency Departments in Alma, Alpena,
Clare, Gladwin, Midland, Mt. Pleasant and West Branch were recognized
by Professional Research Consultants, Inc. (PRC) by receiving 5-Star
Performer Awards. PRC Excellence in Healthcare Awards recognize
organizations and individuals who achieve excellence throughout the year
by improving patient experiences, health care employee engagement
and/or physician alignment and engagement based on surveys of their
patients, employees and physicians.

MYMICHIGAN HEALTH RECEIVES 5-STAR PERFORMER AWARD

The Harrison District Library is nearing the final stages of restoring the historic
Surrey House in downtown Harrison for its future home. The library purchased
the empty building, built in 1880 and last used as a restaurant, in 2016.

After outgrowing its current location on Main Street, a public fundraising
campaign kicked off to facilitate the library’s move into the City’s most
prominent building. Renovations are estimated to cost about $450,000, and
the library raised half that amount through fundraising. It received matching
funds from the Clare County Community Foundation, the Herbert H.& Grace A.
Dow Foundation, Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation and the Charles J. Strosacker
Foundation.

Library officials hope to move into the Surrey House in the spring of 2023.

HARRISON LIBRARY MOVE NEARS COMPLETION

Surrey House, Harrison’s future library

ISABELLA COUNTY’S STATE OF THE COMMUNITY LUNCHEON A SUCCESS
On October 3, Isabella County community members
and leaders engaged in one of the area’s first State
of the Community luncheons, organized by the
Mount Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce in
partnership with the Mount Pleasant Area CVB and
MMDC.

The event brought together community leaders from
key sectors in the County, including small business,
manufacturing, education, talent and workforce,
and healthcare for a discussion about the
challenges facing their industry and how to create
positive change.

Organized as a series of one-on-one conversations
between panelist, the event was a casual
opportunity for community members to learn more
about the struggles and opportunities that span all
sectors and industries.

Marita Hattem-Schiffman, MyMichigan Health, and President
Davies, Central Michigan University, discuss challenges and
opportunities during their session of State of the Community.

CELEBRATING COMMUNITY WINS
Noteworthy & Newsworthy in Middle Michigan in 2022
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2022 SPONSORS

2022 PARTNERS

Advanced Battery Concepts
AKT Peerless
American Mitsuba
Bandit Industries, Inc.
Bigard & Huggard
Capitol City Airport Authority
Central Asphalt
Central Concrete
Commercial Bank
Consumers Energy
Cops & Doughnuts
DTE
Fabiano Brothers

Fisher Transport
Future Mold
Great Lakes Bay Regional Alliance
HAEDCO
Highland Plastics, Inc.
Huntington Bank
Isabella Bank
Isabella Community Credit Union
ITC
Jay’s Sporting Goods
JBS Contracting, Inc.
Konwinski Construction
Kyle’s Manufacturing

Lake Trust Credit Union
MAC LTT
McLaren Central Michigan
Melling Products North
Michigan Building, Inc.
Morbark, LLC
Mt. Pleasant Area CVB
MyMichigan Health
Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe
Spence Brothers
StageRight / The Rogers Group
The Wildlife Gallery
Warner Norcross + Judd

Central Michigan University
Charter Township of Union
City of Clare
City of Harrison

City of Mount Pleasant
Clare County
Gladwin County
Hayes Township

Isabella County
Mid Michigan College
Osceola County
Village of Farwell
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2023 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Balzer, Consumers Energy
Rick Barz, Past President, Isabella Bank
Justin Cavanaugh, City Manager, City of Harrison
Robert Davies, President, Central Michigan University
Aaron Desentz, City of Mt. Pleasant
Brad Eldred, The Wildlife Gallery
Nicole Frost, Isabella County
Scott Govitz, Mid Michigan College

Adrian Krawczynski, Clerk, Village of Farwell
Karen Moore, Gladwin County Board Chair
Marita Hattem-Schiffman, MyMichigan Health
Jeremy Howard, City of Clare
Adrian Krawczynski, Village of Farwell
Kristi O’Boyle, Morbark, LLC
Lori Phelps, Administrator, Clare County
Chris Rowley, Executive Director, Mt. Pleasant Area CVB

Greg (Ryno) Rynearson, Cops & Doughnuts
Jerome Schwind, Isabella Bank
Chris Shannon, City of Gladwin
Graham Smith, Assistant VP, Huntington Bank
David Stevens, Senior VP, American Mitsuba
Mark Stuhldreher, Charter Township of Union
Jody Thompson, Bandit Industries
Jonathan Wilson, DTE

GREG (RYNO) RYNEARSON
MMDC At Large Representative

Cops & Doughnuts

JODY THOMPSON
MMDC Secretary

Human Resources Director
Bandit Industries, Inc.

JEROME SCHWIND
MMDC Chair
President

Isabella Bank

JEREMY HOWARD
MMDC Treasurer
City Manager
City of Clare

MARK STUHLDREHER
MMDC At Large Representative

Manager
Charter Township of Union

MARITA HATTEM-SCHIFFMAN
MMDC Vice Chair

President
MyMichigan Health

JIM MCBRYDE
President and CEO

Middle Michigan Development Corporation

RICK BARZ
MMDC Past President

Past President, Isabella Bank

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS

2023 EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
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